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f Social and Personal
MI/AKDRY

me out of the shado*
, ,nd stealthy feet,

was like the morning,
were wild and sweet

ross the meadows,
tiit* silver streams,

f ni lent stars
*

dreams.

noiseless footprints
. oil new snow,

o‘ ,igb of April
blow. . . .

me out of the shadow
i ami stealthy feet,

v.:is like the morning,
were wild and sweet.

. V imi'CK KINSOLVING.

rfders
Pr >*

f)r „, Riu hie is among the box-
,l He Baltimore Opera So-

. production of "Aida," which is
, , a mi May 3 and 4 at the

vcretiirj To
ruin Vniiletiij Ofliecr*

• , r ary of the Navy and Mrs
;ive an afternoon recep

jr„ji> t to tl mi Tuesday next fot
,i . of the Navy and Marin*

, ui' d at the Naval Academy
and their wives.

|.|n<liag At
H Hall

, ~11 uni Mrs. W. V’. Tomb hav<
from Philadelphia and ar

;|ng the week-end at Carvel
They are accompanied by Mrs
-inter, Mrs. Cox, and Miss Les

{Los Angeles.

tientl Dinner And
i ( up Bailee
i Carlos Cusaehs will go to Bal-
, his ••veiling to attend the din
lb, given by Henry Hatfield, o'

ulilphia before the ball at th<
(di re, which *has been arranget

nor of the Maryland Hunt Cuj
hvlia.se, the thirtieth running ol
, will take place this afternooi

n four-mile flagged course
ij country' .on the estates o*
ics 1, \ Heiser and U. Bernard
i,ck iu Worthington Valley. ..

..

If prize is n silver cup, which wat
ut year l>y Oracle 11, belonging

In Jatm s K. Maddux, of Warren-,
Vj rhis horse alsh won for tht
r 11into the gold cup donated sev-
years ago by Ross Whistler, o'
n, M iss., formerly of Baltimore
crttils clip has been wbn three
* becomes the pennafient prop-
t*f the winner.

nous Bridge
lining Sef
- Cordelia Bookwaiter, of 12
land avenue, entertained Inform*
.it bridge yesterday afternoon for
siiers of the younger set.

i From stay
Itlantic City

VI i.i Gilmer Clark, who war
M: riborough-Blenheim, At-

City. N. J.. with her mother
lrr.< v .hidson Clark, has return-

ing home on North Calvert
let. Baltimore.
>’ ml Mrs. Clark will re-oper

untmer home, “Promont-on-
little later in the spring.

M Oi Mrs.
H. Flat her
nt’iv Wanda Von Goetzen, of

- ■'■'• * the guest of Mrs. Henry
o! Washington and “Tulip

' county. The Countess if
t’t' of the former Miss May

u. Baltimore, who was popular

■ mere iij Washington society
* i('ars ago.

**r< From Motor Trip
*<•'l Virginia

A ’H i T. Clay anil Mrs. Edwin
returned yesterday from n

np to Mrs. Clay’s home at
Pfior.itmvn, W. Va.

Today in
H l cade my

in the Naval Academy
1 V,v w ill lie for the First and

• s and will take place in
Hall (the gymnasium)
armory, as previously

here will also be an in-
fternoon from 4:30 to 6

r^Eymnasinm.

—..

Breeze lr,n
Lunch—Tea

chicken WAFFLE
dinners

Cards Dancing

Armlper 9-F-15
Hi" ■ — ——— ■<>

SHADY OAKS
ED SPRING CHICKEN WITH

FRESH VEGETABLES
NOW SERVED.

PHONE 12C-M. all

7 ~ u
Peyton-I lnude

I Engagement Announced
* Doctor and Mrs. W'. Clemeat Claude,

; of 9 St. John street, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Lila, to
Lieut.-Commander Paul Jones Peyton

!U. S N., of Columbus. Miss. The wed-
ding will take place at 5 p. ru on June
8 on the station ship “Reina Mer-
cedes” in the quarters of the bride's
brother. Commander Abram Claude,
and will be followed by a reception at

i the home of her parents.
Lieut.-Commander Peyton, who was

{ graduated from the Naval Academy in
1908, and 1b now on duty here, is
among the officers ordered to the East

v on the “Argonne,” which is expected
to leave Annapolis on June 12. He
will be accompanied to the Orient by

L his bride.

Mrs. Ralph
Powers Leaves

Mrs. Ralph Powers, of Brookline
.Mass., has concluded her visit to Mrs.

- ( Peyton Cochran and returned home
-; On Thursday Mrs. Cochran gave anp tfternoon tea in honor of her guest.
t -

Visit* Better
Romes Exhibit

Miss Lillie Moss attended the Bet-
er Homes exhibition in Baltimore
his week as the guest of Mr. and Mrs
I. A. John ,of Ten Hills.

VVeek*Endlng Inr Naval Academy
Miss Louise Lankford, of Balti-

more, is spending the week-end with
frs. Henry E. Shoemaker, of 30 Up-
hur Row, Naval Academy.

FVeek-End Guest
tt “Ogle Hall”

Miss Virginia Gordon, of Baltimore,
/ill be the week-end guest of Mias
leorgiana Cusaehs, at the heme of
ter parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
'usachs.

Former Resident
'lere On Visit

Mrs. Shcllman B. Brown, of Easton,
’a., is visiting her brother, D. Claude
iandy. Mrs. Handy, who is a patient
t the Emergency Hospital where she
vas recently operated on for appen-
dicitis, is recovering rapidly and will
hortljr, home.

'•'ntertalna In Honor*
)f Mrs. Carter

Mrs. Llewellyn Carter, of Los
tngeles, was the guest of honor at an

i fternoon bridge party given yesterr
’ay by Mrs. Harry Hird, of 39 Upshur
low. Naval Academy. Mrs. Carter,
vho is a former Annapolitan, is the
week-end guest of Lieut.-Commander
ind Mrs. Hird.

Bance Tonight
At Carvel Hall

The dance at Carvel Hall this eve*
uing will be from 7 to midnight in-
stead of front seven-thirty ns here-
tofore. *

\

Afternoon Bridge Yesterday
At Murray Hill

Mrs. Theodore Johnson, of Murray
Hill, entertained at live tables of
bridge yesterday afternoon with other
tuests coming in for tea afterwards.
Mrs. Philip Alger and Mrs. Juliet W.
Vssheton presided over the tea-table.

M ___

No Argument
A man of considerable position and

importance confesses with a merry
twinkle in his eye to a serious blow

■ to his reputation from an unexpected
quarter.

His small son returned from school
and confronted his father with the
question, “Father, what are you?”

“What am I, my boy? Why do you
ask?”

“Well, father," was the , reply.
“Jenkins came up to me in the din-
ner hour and said, “What’s your
father?’ ”

1 “And what did you say?” asked his
! father.

“I didn’t’ say anything.” answered
the boy. “I just hit him."

Lord Robert Cecil says the league
. will go on without us, but he failed

j to state just where It would go.—
, Rockford Republican.

RELIEVES BACKACHE
“Have had kidney trouble md back-

> ache for many years and I tried sev-
eral doctors but got only temporary

1 relief. A friend advised me to try
h Foley Kidney Pills, and before I used

two boxes I was entirely well,” writes
A. C, Perkins. Summer Shade, Ky.
Kidnoy and bladder trouble requires
prompt treatment. Foley Kidney
Pills give quick relief. Refuse sub-
stitutes. Insist upon Foley’s.—(Adv.)

M ugly cut ?
w 1

" I MENTHOLATUM I
I is antiseptic and M

1 CntheaU^>S

NAVY RELIEFS
BENEFIT PLAY

A BIG SUCCESS
From Pace 1.)

dufT was dead letter perfect in her
lines and never missed her cues was
in itself an achievement; in addition,
she was easy and natural in her part
and acted with spirit and dash.

It would be hard to find a better
• matched pair than Lieutenant Dene-

brink and Lieutenant Keating, the two
• friendly conspirators whose plots to

preserve the peace of mind of Mrs.
Temple produce such awkward com-
plications. Their acting was capital—-
so good that it scarcely seemed like

1 acting at all. The audience found
• them delightful, and long before the

evening was over greeted the arrival
of either on the stage with a burst of

1 welcoming and enthusiastic laughter.
The side partner of a number of

their scenes, “Wigson," the comedy
butler, as played by Lieutenant O L.
Downes, proved another source of
mirth. “Pug” has been dear to the
hearts of the Annapolis play-going
public since his early days as an actor
and last night added another wreath
to his laurels in his impersonation of
the impossible butler.

More comedy of a side-splitting sort
was furnished by Lieutenant D. A. Mc-
Elduff and Mrs. Barron P. Dußois
Their make-up and costumes were
perfect, and nothing any funnier could
have been imagined than the entrance
of the mincing hair dresser out for a
conquest of the fair sex. Mrs. Du-
Bois proved her ability as a mirth-
maker last year in “Mrs. Bumpstead-
Leigh,” and more than lived up to the
reputation she has made for herself
in her part last night.

Lovers Well Cast
The love interest in, the play was

furnished by Lieutenant R. O. Davis
and Mrs. W. A. Hicks, playing what in
former stage parlance was known as
the juvenile leads. It was said that
Mrs. Hicks was cast for the part on
account Qf her extreme “easiness on
the eye," and certainly she was well
chosen if such was the case; while as
the dashing military man and lover of
Dorothy (Mrs. Hicks), Lieutenant
Davis looked like a million dollars
and played well.

Mrs. H. 11. Forgus, as Mrs. Frank
Fuller, the lady who spent the night
in the air with Mr. Temple, had a
small but extremely difficult part to
fill, and she made the most of it. She
is another veteran of the Naval Acad-
emy boards and possessed of more
than the usual amouut of dramatic
ability and stage presence. Her voice
is particularly well modulated c.r.d
her acting assured and finished.

The play w|ll be repeated this after-
noon and topigbt.

Good Luck
The sM'dovvfc lay thick beneath (he

tree, and where they were' deepest a
figure crouched.

Suddenly he heard a sound, a light
footfall on the grass.

“That you, mate?" he whispered,
hoarsely.

“Yes,” came the answer.
“What you doing with that dog?" he

muttered, as his burglar partner drew
near.

“Why,” answered his confederate,
there was nothing worth taking in the
house, and it’s bad luck to come away
without anything, so I pinched the
watchdog and these burglar alarms!”
—Houston Post.

Professor who says “there is no
limit to space" never worked on a
newspaper.—Wall Street Journal.

Jfe9m
Palmer Engine

BENJ. E. SARLES
▲GENT

Phone 601-M Annapolis, Id.
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Nemo Self-Reducing No. 333
is n real bargain. It has a low top
and medium skirt. Made in dur-
able pink or white coutil; sizes
24 to 36--and costs only $3.00.
If your dealer can't get it. send name, ad-
dress, sue and $3. We'll send the corset.

Nemo Hygienic-Fashion Institute
120E. 16th Su New York (Depc S. i
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Wkjr Mol Frolic In An Egyptian
Tomb I “Raineses Drums"

Dltm An Opportunity

With the wave of popularity for all
things Egyptian, the Woman’s Press
has not been caught napping.
‘‘Ramesea Dream s,’* one of the few
Egyptian pantomimes available in
this country, is published by them.
Despite the tomb “close-up.’' the ac-

’ tion is lively and enlightening as to j
how Tut-ankh-amen’s faithful fellow
occupants may have broken the three
thousand years’ monotony.

The Egyptian girl figures on the
freite come to life to perform their
hundred-year ritual in honor of the
anniversary of Raineses’ death. This
gives Pharnos, the tomb watchman,
an opportunity to declare his love to
Artemadora, one of the girls. King
Ramos rushes from the freize to sen-
tence him to death. To save himself,
Pharnos unwinds Rameses from his
mummy wrappings and takes his
place. Complications arise as in
ordinary families and the tomb is
again shut to posterity’s gaze.

Egyptian music by Harold Gleason,
especially written for the playlet, ac-
companies it. Mrs. Harold Gleason is
the author. Information or copies
may be obtained from the Woman’s
Press, 600 Lexington avenue, New,
York City.

VISITING RIO EXPOSITION

Visitors* Guide Bureau At
Your Service

Sight seeing like shopping is a
favorite pastime for Mrs. 1923. Yet
for all its pleasures, its most ardent
devotees must occasionally rest and
seek information as to the best or
most inexpensive places to stop or
eat.

The latest Y. W\ C. A. rest booth for
exposition visitors is at the Brazilian
Centennial Exposition at Rio de
Janeiro. During its opening week re- i
cently, fifteen hundred women used
its attractive tea room, waiting and
rest rooms and its guides. The young
women in charge speak the principal
languages used in Rio, a feature in-
valuable to Americans. Pamphlets
written in English, telling how to get
about the city also aid the tourists.
Its location is Largo da Carioca 11,
near the exposition grounds.

“ONE CHILD ALL I HAVE LEFT*

One Out Of Four Children Living 11.
lustrates Need For Child Care

Instruction In China

Infant mortality in China is appal-
ling. One family at least has a ratio
of three dead to one surviving young-
ster. Vast areas of China are still
waiting for the heritage of modern
science, usirtg the most primitive

f ITT.'-

Young Women's
Christian Association

“I am come that they might have
life and that they aright have

It more ahaadaatty."
ll=77ir- i ■ "I ’

COLLEGE STUDENTS TO STUDY
FAR! LIFE

A* Farm Haadg And la Farm Wives’
kitchen*. Back-To-Farm

Try oat la Kansas
The farm is coming into its own.

Early in June a unique Back-to-tbe-
Farm experiment is to be undertaken
bv the Y. M C. A. and the Y. W. C. A.
jointly in MacPherson County. Kan-
sas. Its object is to interest students
in rural conditions and country life.
As farm hands and cooks for harvest
hands, college men and women from
several colleges and universities of
Kansas and Colorado will go out to
study at first hand actual conditions
that confront the farmer and his wife.

In speaking of the experiment yes-
terday in New York, Miss Winifred
Wvgal likened it to a similar use of
their vacations by another college
group who went out as workers in
factories, shops and restaurants to in-
vestigate industrial conditions two
years ago.

“The men will go as harvest hands
with the regular hours and work of
the typical hired man," said Miss Wy-
gal. “The girls will go directly into
the farm house kitchens, cooking for
the harvest hands or doing whatever
the farmer’s wife wants done. Men
and girls alike will work for wages,
but they will all be there because they
believe agricultural industry is at the
root of all our economic problems.
They are convinced that college train-
ed men and women have a responsi-
bility toward finding away out.”

The project will run from June 9th
to July 31st. Week-end conferences
to share experiences will be a feature.
Production and its cost, labor saving
devices, community leadership and
rural recreation will be under dis-
cussion.

“There will be no effort to exploit
the farmer,” continued Miss Wvgal.
“MacPherson County was selected be-
cause it is a well developed wheat
section of Central Kansas. Some of
the volunteer members may be sent to
work on their fathers’ farms or the
girls, to their mothers’ kitchens. Thev
will be expected to lake notes on ’>keir
day’s work and lift and how U re*
veals the typical life and responsi-
bility of the women on the farm. All
members will know farm life at first
hand so that there will be no frilly
ideas of the city bred man or girl to
discard.’ ’

1 The rural work Qf ( th,e Y. W. C. A.
is carried on in 69 coUfcties. Mrs. C.‘
Olivey Iselin lg chairman.

Dr. Appleton visits government and
mission schools tor the examination

i of school children and the teaching
of hygiene. At their Invitation ehe
addresses business men and govern-
ment officials upon the economic loss
to a community through preventable

. disease and death.
A series of health posters which Dr.

Appleton prepared to teach and en-
courage better health habits among
Chinese school children has been

1 adopted by the Educational Assocla-
i tion. This series is being used In
many schools all over China.

Dr. Appleton, who is the Y. W. C.
A. representative on the National
Health Council of China, may sail late
this Spring. Before going to China
she spent some time in Labrador with
the Dr. Grenfel Expedition. Her
home is Tama. lowa.

tyADVERTISING IN THE CAPI*
TAI. WRINGS RESULT*.

methods for so-called cures.
Dr. Vivia B. Appleton, who went j

out to China several years ago to in-1
augurate health work for the Young
Women's Christian Association, writes I
from Shanghai“A mother came in

! yesterday at the Y. W. C. A. chll-!
dren's health conference in Foochow, i
and said that she wanted to learn j

! how to take care of her baby. T have
had four children and this is all that
I have left.’ she said. ’I never knew
what to do for them.’ It is a typical
human cry.”

During the past year Dr. Appleton
has conducted Child Health Confer-
ences in many cities in China. So
great was the interest in the work
that she was asked by Chinese offi-
cial to conduct Child Health work at
their expense. Their realization of
a need for better health conditions is
encouraging, Dr. Appleton says. They
are willing to support such work pri-
vately if not yet officially.

•

THE ONLY NATIONAL BANK IN
ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY

Assets Over .... $2,840,000.00
ORGANIZED IN 1805

The following officers have served this
Bank during its existence of 118 years:

PRESIDENTS CASHIERS
John Muir 1805-1810 Jonathan Pinkney 1805-1828
Henry Hall Harwood. 1810-1836 Samuel Maynard 1828-1836
George Wells 1836-1877 Thomas Franklin. '. . .....1836-1853
Alexander Randall. . .1877-1881 Richard 1. Cowman 1863-1164
John Wirt Randart.. .1881-1912 Nicholas Hammond 1854-1148
Harry J. Ilopkins 1912- Louis Gardner Gassaway.lß6B-18S9

George Albert Culver... .1890-1906
Louis Dorsey Gassnway..l9o6-

4 Per Cent on Savings Accounts
2 Per Cent, on Checking Accounts

The Farmers National Bank
OF ANNAPOLIS, MD.

■■
-

No. 174

For Solo at yourDealef Mode lafire credos
ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED RAND

EAGLE MIKADO1 EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
I ; 1 ; ■r’ 4 4 ■'* * * ■* \ t + .r. M.
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A Worth-while Reputation

.

rT' HE head of one of this country’s great manufactur-
ing institutions says:

“The man who builds and the man who buys
are both beneficiaries of reputation. To the one
it is a continuous spur and incentive—to the other,
the strongest of all guarantees that what he buys
is worthy.”

Patronize the manufacturer or merchant who has a
reputation for honesty and fair dealing. Such motives
must actuate the consistent advertiser. The man who in-
vests real money in building a reputation for himself and
his merchandise cannot afford to risk any of it by taking
unfair advantage of his customers. He must retain the
good-will of the buying public. Without this, his busi-
ness cannot succeed.

Every time he advertises he puts his reputation in your
hands. His products or the wares he has for sale must
make good. His service must be as advertised.

That is why it pays to read advertisements, to deal with
advertisers and to buy advertised goods.

Yes, it is worth your while to
read the advertisements J

.
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